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Sexual Assault Mock Trial ... 
Sue Martone 
Archway Staff Writer 
Janikies Auditorium was ftlled to 
capacity Tuesday evening as many 
lwned out fer the Sexual Assault 
Mock Trial. "You be the judge" 
was the Lbemeofthisprogramwhich 
President Tmeheart referred to as 
"an enlightening and thought pr0­
voking evening." 
The evening began with a wel­
come addre from Pre ident 
Trueheart 0 infoonedus that "al­
lbougb it is a trial. lhe mes~ 
sageofourpers commitment to 
safety and respect on campus is 
real." 
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reach a verilict, the audience was 
polled 0 get their op' .ODS as to 
what they believed the outcome 
should be. illtimately, the audience 
was found to be pm as to whether 
or not they thougbt the perpetrator 
was guilty. 
Also during this time, represen­
tatives from the Rhode Island Rape 
Crisis Center, Counseling Services. 
and Brother to Brother were on 
hand to answer questions and re­
spond to comments from the audi­
ence. 
After a ten minute deliberation. 
the jury resumed with a verdict of 
guilty. Once again, the audience 
was equally divided as to tbeirreac­
tion to the decision. 
Julia Arouchon 

Archway Staff Writer-

Major organizations on ampus 
. have the opportunity to repon 
to their peers and the rest of the 
Bryant community next Wednes­
day February 23 at 1:00 p.m. in 
Janikies Auditorium. 
According to Student Senate 
President Rob Fontanella, the fo­
rum of tbe various organizations is 
like a State of the College Address 
from tbe students perspective 
"Itisan opportunity fororganiza­
tions to tate where they ave been 
th y now and h y 
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Athletics, Students President Advi­
ory Council Resident Life and 
Brycol. 
onlaDella plan to presem a re­
pon to the administration regarding 
the topics discussed in the meeting 
in order to promote action where 
needed. 
Fontanella said the idea ofa State 
ofthe College from a studenL's per­
spective came out of tbe Deed to 
increase communication between 
the various organizations. "It is also 
an opportunity to increase the vis­
ibility of the many organizations on 
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Dins Brrant 
-presidl:=d at th trial. In addition to 
.:_vinll "!:II': Associate Judge in Rhode 
Island District Court, Thompson is 
c bairoftbe ex AssanltTask 
Force at Bryant. This Task Force. 
also co-chaired by Rosanne Dana 
from Counseling Services, was ap­
pointed by President Truebeart to 
educate the community about the 
reality of sexual assault and the 
options available. 
Resident Director Mike Reilly 
commented, "We want victims to 
ow they have choices. On-cam­
pus hearings are available to give 
them a say in bow tbeir problem is 
handled." 
Attorney Mike Freel served as 
Ihe prosecutor and Gina Vigliotti 
composed of six male and six fe­
male students from the audience. 
The evening continued with the 
testimonies ofvarious individuals. 
Patrolman Richard St. Sauveur, a 
police officer for the Town of 
Smithfield, testified concerning his 
role in the investigation of the 
crime. 
Maria Bras, a junior at Bryant, 
played the role of the victim in the 
assault, and Tim Bovat, a 1991 Bry­
ant graduate, played the role of the 
perpetrator. Each gave their version 
as to the occurrences of the night 
the "rape" took place. 
Brett Sandman, a sophomore. 
acted as the examining doctor and 
Joanna Hinds. also a sopbomore, 
One s not have to walk (run, 
bike, ·elc.) in the event. bUL can 
spo r someo e e to partici­
pate. Those who wi b to participate 
must seek ou people to sponsor 
them. 
Ifyou are interested in participat­
ing, poD oring. or even coordinat­
ing the effort, please attend the in­
formational meeting on Tuesday. 
February 22nd, at 5 p.m. in Papitto 
Dining Rooftl. Ifyou are unable (0 
attend this meeting, please feel free 
to contact David Cantin at 232­
8172. 
Azil N. Meruan; 
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The ProvidenceRooaldMcDonald 
House isahomeaway from homefor 
families ofcritically ill children and 
newborns in area pitaIs. Families 
tay overnight for a small dlarge or 
no charge at all if they cannot afford 
roOO so. 
The house was uilt with seed 
money from the McDonald's Cor­
poration, and funds donated from 
me localcommunity. 1beoperalion 
of the house depends solely on do­
nation . There are bolb local and 
national upporlers of Ronald 
McDonald hou es around the co n 
try. Donation do not have to be in 
the fonn of money. One can volun­
teer time to belp OUl at the house. 
On Sunday, May 1 st, there will be 
a walk-a-thon and break:fast to SUJr 
port the h se. Resident Assislallt 
David Cantin, a seruor, IS orgaruzing 
a campus-wide group to take part in 
this event "'The g . not only to 
have students participate, but also to 
have faculty and staff involved in the 
effort," remarked Cantin. 
'7 BIizzard-Jike conditions brouglt "Elwood" to .Ife. His creators, from 
left to rg,t Qu::k Coke, Chad Lucier, and Mike Hart.1 
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On Friday, February 4, 1994 the Good 5¢ Cigar, the 
student newspaper at the University of Rhode Island, ran an 
ad which questioned the existence of the NaziHolocaust and 
criticized the U.S. Holocaust Museum that opened in Wash­
ington, D.C. last year. 
The ad space, purchased by Bradley R. SmithofCalifornia, 
questioned gas chambers and solicited donations for his 
research on the subject. 
Since the paper ran the ad, the editors of The Cigar have 
received a plethora of responses. Letters to the editor con­
veyed outrage towards URI's student newspaper for permit­
ting such an advertisement---especially without a disclaimer 
from the editorial board. 
The Cigar's Editor-in-Chief, Jim Beardsworth, told The 
Archway yesterday that he stands behind his decision citing 
the First Amendment's freedom of speech. 
Inan interview with The Providence Journal ,Beardsworth 
stated that since the ad did not contain any "offensive epithets 
or slurs, running it was part of the mission of the college 
paper." 
This controversy has caused the editorial board of The 
Archway to reexamine our own policy on accepting adver­
tisements. For instance, this past week the editorial board had 
to consider the placement of a potentially controversial ad. 
In the past, we have accepted ads based on the discretion of 
the editorial board. We did not have any specific policy in 
place. 
Due to The Cigar's experience, we are now more focused 
on the general interests of the student body. In an age which 
calls for increased sensitivity through the political correct­
ness movemen~ we realize we must be careful to avoid 
offending members of the Bryant community. For this rea­
son~ the ditorial board will take a closer look at advertise­
ments of a private and personal nature. 
~, . L_ ~/.~"-  
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To the Editor: 
On behalf of the Commuter Connection, I would 
like to thank Julia Arouchon and Angelo Corradino as 
well as the entire Archway staff, for last week's 
editorial on Bryant's snow policy. There bas been an 
improvement in the policy~ but more work is defi­
nitely needed. We bad two major snowfalls last week 
and the mosL Bryant did was postpone [the opening of 
campus] for two hours or wait to cancel classes until 
the snowfall was so bad that it was impossible to get 
home. 
Tuesday's and Wednesday's stonn was bad and 
only Bryant was open - with a two hour delay, but 
Friday's storm was impossible. Bryant officials put 
outlhe word that the school would close as of 2 p.m., 
later re-evaluating their decision and closing at 1:15 
p.m. Anyone with access to a window during the 
morning could easily see that the storm was going to 
get worse. By the time the school was closed, all of the 
major higbways were already down to a snail's pace 
causing people to a~andon their cars on tbebigbways. 
When I left campus, it took me 30 minutes to get to 
a friend's house only 3 miles away. Bryant officials 
need to I.hink about their faculty and staff as well as the 
students. I know ofmanyfacu]tymembers wbohave to 
drive over an hour to get home. I wonder how many 
made it home on Friday? 
Rhode Island is in the middle of its worst winter in 
16 years (since the infamous Blizzard of '78) and it 
doesn' tlook like it's getting any better. So my sugges­
tion for Bryant is to put themselves in all of the 
commuters' shoes (including the faculty and stafO and 
see how they would like to spend two hours driving to 
get 15 miles away. Maybe next time the right decision 
can be made earlier. 
Once again, thank you Archway and may summerbe 
upon us soon! 
John D. Larence 
Conunuter Connection 
Social Planning Chairman 
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To the EdiLor: 
As a minority srudent on Bryant ColJege's campus 
the "Black History Month" menu naturally caught my 
attention. After reading the article in last week's issue 
of The Archway, I could only take it as an offense (and 
many others agree wilhme). Not to the act itself, but to 
th stereotypical attitude that seemed to bave resulted. 
I think it is time to confront these stereotypes and give 
a minority point of view. 
The menu that I read last week was anything but a fair 
representation of people of color or Black History 
Month~ Even if it was, would it not be fairer or should 
. i~)U' -Iluted 
and the foods prepared as they should be? Whyjust for 
a few days in the month of February? 
Not every black person is African Ameri~, but we 
are classified as sucb. Then it seems that because we are 
black we are expected to eat red rea.'lS and rice, collard 
greens, sweet potato pie, etc. I, however, along with 
many other black people, have never eaten grits, col­
lard greens or anything on that menu in my life. The 
menu, in actuality, is a represen tation of Southern 
cooking that was then associated with bJacks after 
slavery . Southern Blacks may like such food, but they 
are not "black disbes." 
My roommate, wbo is white, did not see the reason for 
my anger becau se she also associated those d ishes with 
b lack people. I wanted to tell ber that it was j ust as bad 
as saying all black people are in gangs or on drugs. 
H wever, instead of becoming an~ry with ber ex­
plained the truth Lo ber, 
While I could classify myselfas WestIndian, I choose 
to say that] am black. Why? Not because I look it-or 
thal' s how we should all be classified-but because 
bla is a feeling and a way of life that I am proud to be 
apart of. 
rOOlmmareand l . 
Month events so that she can get a better understanding 
of who we are as black people, not just to see a show. I 
think that j ust g tling oneperson to learn something new 
about me and my culture, instead of being fed stereo­
types, is what ARA and Bryant should do. After all that 
is what Black History Month is here for. 
Sincerely, 
Cbarmane Brathwaite 
Being Black 

by Clzarnlaine Bratlnl'aite 
bastards, 
lowlives, 
asinine, 
Coloreds, 
I(illers, 
Scum, 
That is how some 
see us, 
Brilliant Businessmen, .. 
Leading Lawyers, 
Aspiring Accountants, 
Competent CEO'S., 
)(ino's DreamC ' 
Survivors and Supervisors. 
These BLACI(S are how 
we see ourselves. 
•1. Archway writers' meetings take 
place at 2:00 pm on Sundays in The 
Archway office. All are welcome to 
attend. 
2. Editorial board meetings are held on 
Sundays before the writers' meeting n 
The Archway Office. 
3. Photo meetings are held every &n­
day at 2:00 pm In TheArchway Office. All 
are welcome to attend. phone number. Contact The Archway I Names may be wit d upon request. 
Archway Edict: 
4. All subrrJssions must be received 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
publication. Copyreceived after this may
Or may not be printed, depending on 
space limitationS. Arr...hway Office Hours 
are2:00-4:00p_m., MondaysandTues­
days. 
5. All written material must be saved 
on a 3.5" disk in an acceptable format 
and Include the writer's name and tele­
offICe for corrpatlble formats. TheArchway 
Is not i espons bIe for sl.bmitted disks left at 
The Archway. 
6. AdVertisements are due no tater than 
4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publication. 
Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The 
Archway Ad Department a: 232-6028. 
7. Letters to the Edrtor must be signed 
and include the writers telephone number. 
•••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • 
••••••••••••••• 
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B nlC lege oHos e A I ape A gr ss·on Defense 
AArea 0 egi na Conlerence rogram To Be Initiate 
Bryant College will behosting this 
year's BACCHUS/GAMMA Area 
10 Regional Conference on Sunday, 
February 27. BACCHUS and 
GAMMA are nationally recognized 
peer education networks that deal 
with health issues. BACCHUS deals 
withalcobolandbow ala>hol islinked 
with sexually transmitted diseases 
and AIDS transmission, time man­
agement, gambling, and sexual as­
sault GAMMA cbapters place spe.­
cialempbasison educating fraternity 
and sorority members on issues of 
alcohol and other drug abuse. 
'!'be BACCHUS/GAMMA Peer 
&Jnration NelWtIk is inviting stu-
Health Services 
by Bobbi-Jo Bell 

Health Services Student Intern 

dents from collegesacross the region 
to develop themselves as Campus 
Peer Leadm by improving group 
effectiveness. This years theme is to 
sbare a Moon Survival Task.. Any­
one can bring a group orgoaloneand 
learn bow to survive. 
Speaking at the conference will be 
TJ. Sullivan, National GAMMA ­
Representative (Pi Kappa Phi) and 
Joel Goldman (Sigma Alpha Mu). 
They work togetbertocombineJoeI' s 
first band experience with mv and 
TJ .'s ability to educate college sw­
denlS on health education issues and 
positive decision making. This pr0­
gram is the product of Goldman and 
Sullivan's desire that college slU­
dents make one another make their 
tougbdecisionson alooholandsexual 
issues. As they work ro save Joel's 
life, they hope to save afew otherson 
the way. 
There will also be a1lUIIlbeJ'0finter­
active sessions !hat will include: Team 
BuildingSkills,Advisa"sRoundTable, 
cnlSleeping With the Enemy. 
------r n 
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This summer the Hodgson Me­
morial Library installed Power 
Pages, a custom article delivery 
product, on a local area network. 
The network consists of worksta­
tions #1-9Jocated on the far wall of 
tile main library floor. 
The Power Pages mainmenu pre­
sents 5 products that can be ac­
cessed: ABlJInforml an index to 
800 national and international busi­
ness jownals; Busin DateU. 
o 
submitted by Malthew Andrews 
Students For A Safer Campus 
Property D mage 
On February 14, 1994 the De­
partmentofPublic Safety received 
information from the Athletics 
Departmenlthalsome ofthe equip­
menl had been damaged over the 
weekend. Upon arrival lolbeMAC 
DPS officers were shown two 
pitching nets tba1 had been dam­
aged. Approximate costs for re­
placement are estimated at $500. 
Motor Vehicle Accidents 
February 11, 1994 - February 
13,1994 -Between these two dates 
DPS were requested to respond to 
twoMota Vehicle Accidents. Bolh 
of Illese accidents were hit and 
runs. Anyone with any informa­
tion is requested to contact DPS. 
Disturbaoce 
February 13, 1994 - DPS offic-
Off the Shelf 
submitted by 

Hodgson Memorial Library 

may be printed out, free-of-cbarge, 
at the printers attached to worksta­
tions #1, 2, and 9. More than halfof 
tile articles on the ABIIInform in­
dex. and 300 of tho indexed on 
- R ­
fu Ij 
arti Ie 
can be printed out within a few 
romu t 
wi lbe a nd r 
Power Pages contains some new 
features that make searching a sub­
ject or a company easy and effi­
cient. Eacb database has its own 
set of indexes (F6). Also, Library 
Holdings software bas been in­
stalledon the ABYInform. enabling 
ers were requested to respond to a 
disrurbance in Dorm 5. Upon Ar­
rival DPS officers spoke with the 
complainants in order to ascertain 
the suspects description and pos­
sible whereabouts. After further in­
vestigation the suspect, a visitor, 
was escorted off campus and told 
not to return. A "No Trespass Let­
ter" was sent to the visitor and a 
copy was also sent to the Smithfield 
Police Department. 
Burglary 
February 12, 1994 - Februr.ry 13, 
1994 - During this time, suspect(s) 
entered a room in Dam 14 and 
stole $2,800 worth of stereo and 
electronics equipment. The miss­
ing articles include: a Pioneer CD 
Player, a JVC Cassette Player, an 
Onkyo Equalizer, two CD Cases, a 
SegaGame. Controllers, an AT&T 
Telephone, 120 CDs. The 
Smithfield Police Department been 
notified and a report was taken. 
searchers to tell if the article they 
need is available on the network on 
CD-ROM, or in the library on pa­
per or microfilm. Retention dates 
are given for paper and microfilm 
holdings. 
Thissemester4 student assistants 
and an intern from URrs School of 
Library and Information Science 
will be available each week to give 
peer training onhow to searchPower 
Pages. They have all go e througb 
ed training n ne~ 
i lu'n it n h w.re . 
Pe training will be available or 5 
hours per week according to the 
I, II: 1 : 
00: ...- .m. 
Tue : 10-11 .m. 
Wed: 2-3 p.m. & 1()'11 p.m. 
Sat: 2-3 p.m. 
To sign up for instruction, stop 
by the Reference Assistant's Desk 
or call the Reference Desk at 232­
6299. 
Anyone with information about 
this burglary i asked to contaCt 
DPS. 
Incidents and Frequency 
of Occurence 
February 7, 1994 to 
February 14, 1994 
EMTCalls 7 
ThmwmgC~s 2 
Keg Confiscation 1 
Flre Alarms 1 
Vehicles Towed 2 
Vandalism 3 
Motor Vehicle Accidents 2 
Alcohol Yiolations 3 
Disturbance 1 
Bmgmry 1 
The PublicSafery Beat is sponsored 
in pan by DPS and Students-for­
a-Sa!er-Campusinordertocomply 
with the Federal Students-Righl
to-Know and Campus-Security
Act. 
Katherine A. 0 'Neill RAD teaches women how to 
Archway Staf!Writer avoid being the victim while si­
multanesus)y boosting self-esteem 
A new crime prevention program and physical strength. Ninety per­
to be taught at Bryant will cater to cent of the course teaches avoid­
all women looking to develop and ance techniques while ten percent 
enhance their self-defense skills. teacbe how to physically defend 
The program known as Rape yourself. 
Aggression Defense or RAD is the Bryant'sRAD instructors aim to 
only self-defense program to be teach women to bekeenly aware of 
sponsored by a prestigious organi­ their surroundings, to realize that 
zation known as the International DO one decision i right for all 
Association of Campus Law En­ women in all situations, and to use 
forcement Administrators. one hundred percent force in de­
According to Public Safety's fense moves if needed. 
Virginia Bowry. the program' s Bowry stresses thai although the 
purpose is to equip women and program is de igned for women, it 
teach them the different devices is not insensitive towards the needs 
and techniques that will give them ofmen. She hopes enough students 
the confidence and control to will show an interest in the pro­
handle an assault situation. gram in order for the program to be 
S rodents enrolled in aRAD class offered. 
willieam self defense methods such If you are a male or female and 
as: running safely from an attacker, would like to attend a 12-hour pro­
where to strike an auacker andalso gram (four 3-hour classes=one class 
how to talk yourself out ofa poten­ per week for four weeks), contact 
tial assault. Virginia Bowry in Public Safety. 
Campus Interviews 
~arch 0 1994 . 
OLOE, America' Full SerVIce Discount Brok t'M is 
looking for moti ated p ople to stabli h a career in 
the brokerage business. 
OLDE offer: 
12-18 month paid training program 
Potential i -figure income 
cell nt b n 'I 
U you are una le lo arrange an interview call : 
1 800 937-0606 

Of !:lend re:>ume to: 
OLOE Di!:l ' ount ')to"kbr )ker 
National Recruiting 
7i:il Griswold treet 
Detroit, i\-1J -1- 226 
.OL E 

D~COUNTSTOCKBROKERS 
\1cmix'r .YSE and SIPC 
An Equal pportunity Empl \'~r 
FEDERAL PROGRAM 

LETS YOU WORK 

FROM YOUR HOME 

************************************** 
InYour Spare Tlffie 

SetYour Own Hours 

No Experience 

No Training Needed 

Guaranteed Income 

Be Your Own Boss 

• CaD Now • 
• 713-587-5407 • 
• 1-800-618-8554· 
D. &K. Assoc. 

6180 HWY. 6N. Ste. # 257 

Houston, TX 77088 
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A a lor a passion 

I' ve never liked manity, that I am 
the word "sympa­ Chaplain's not disconnected 
thy.U Sympathy from my global 
and pity are words Comer neighbor or my 
that go hand in submitted by campus class­
hand. H I have Campus Ministry mate. Compas­
sympathy or pity 
for you, I am essentially saying, 
"Don't you wish that you were like 
meT Sympathy and pity are de­
rmed in relation to ourown relative 
comfort and privilege rather than 
in relation to another's needs. 
Compassion! Now here's a word 
for Lent. To have compassion for 
you is to say to you in your moment 
of need or pain, "Ilmow that I am 
like you, human and fragile, and 
bec·ause you' hwt, I burt." Jesus 
was a compassionate person. Jesus' 
accessibility to you and to me is 
born of his compassion, his will­
ingness to confuse bis life with 
ours. How else could we utter the 
confession that, "Christ lives in 
me." 
Compassion is to suffer with an­
other. Compassion recognizes that 
we are bound together by our bu­
88.7 - WJMF 

The Brave New World of Rock 

The 10 Bravest Cuts o/the Week 
The WJMF Top Ten for Week Ending 2120/94 
1. Loser - Beck 
2. You - Candlebox 
3. A ll Apologies - irvana 
4. Undone - Tommy's Darkling Thrush 
. Daughters 0 the aos - Lu i u a 
6. Disarm - mashing Pumpkins 
7. Did I Hurt You? - Angry Salad 
8. Spin the Bottle - Julianna Hatfield Three 
9. No Excuses - Aiice In Chains 
10. Treasure Hands - Lucy's Fur Coat 
r-------- --,
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REDEEM FOR $26 MIDWEEK I 
COLLEGE LIFT TICKET. I 
Th, ! ~ u n h'Ood 'fir nne 526 (oU., m,ff" ".j.. liil '" h 'I ,It 
Mount SflQw. Ot, .('(lee", 101 (Jn~ HJ~~tJ I. ""lid.l'l,," th., I 
\\cekrnd 'ul valid .)0 r.olod~~ \lff<'~1 'nil '!;'I D. "'C.luIINl. 
.'Ia~e >ur~ you ha\c your 1.0 .• even ., HIU IO'~N I 'W "'''I~ln I 
\V,'·'I tonde"-!,lI1n 
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a culli ,clas • 
W ith thi coupon a midweek lift ticket is jU5[ 52 . Which any piOfessor 
will [ell you, is an incred ible dea l. fLer all, we have 127 trails. 24 lifts. 
And more snow than you w nt to miss. The coup n is i r college 
stud nls only. So if you have class, start cutting. 
for Informa~ian c.ll/ l·eOO·245·SNO\'I. fat tlw In~est ski ceport c.,11 ' ·802 ·-1.6-1·1151. 
sion is the flfDl 
resolve that I will not letmy brother 
and my sister suffer alone. On your 
campos, there are ways you can 
live the compassionate life. You 
may volunteer to work in a rape 
crisis center, an AIDS crisis cen­
ter, or perhaps a Habitat chapter or 
a chapter of Amnesty International. 
Perhaps you can fonn a group to 
discuss the Bibl t S relevance to 
contemporary social issues, or join 
one that already exists. 
During this Lenten season, re­
solve to live the compassionate life 
and lose yourself in the lives of 
others. Be firm in your conviction 
that no one suffers alone, including 
you If. Pray for compassion. 
Editor's note: This excerpt was 
taken from Mark Ledbetter's 
Dancing As Though No One Is 
Watching. 
Wbetberyouareuncerl3inastowbat. 
career you wish to pursue cr are very 
targetedin yourgooJs. it is impottant to 
be aware of the employability factors. 
No matter what field you decide to 
enter, three ~a areas will demon­
SIrate your porenlial and aptitude to a 
prospective employer - acacJemics, 
wa:lc experience. and activities. 
FJnployezs wamstudents todemm­
strateoraIandwrittencanmunications 
aOO analytical skills. These skills are 
most often reflected in the grades 
adlieved during undergraduate study. 
lOOconceotrationyou choose willpnr 
vide you with academic knowledge 
required ootonlyin the wodc:world, bu 
also in society. Ifgrndes were low but 
sbowed a steady ind..ine as you pr0­
gressed in school, reauiteJS see maru­
rity amaseriousness that they wantin 
their wodqllace. Ability to wok in 
teams is me attribute we are bearing 
maeoftenas tbewodcsetting ischang­
iog. Providing examples of team 
~donein theclassrocm. p-esen­
tatioos given to JYOIlOle aCXIlcept. (X 
written Jqn1S CIl a timely topic help 
the interviewers understand the talent 
youcan mog to dleir~. 
Practical war experience is an­
other factor that plays an imponaDl 
role in seeking employment A SWIl­
mer job, an academic internship or 
volunteer activities provide 'real 
world' knowledge of a particuJar 
field. Some examples: a student in­
terested in advemsing bas spent a 
semester at a ublic relations fum, 
wolked part-time in retail sales. and 
u .. .. ~. ...'Uu 
fundraisers writing press releases for 
local newspapers and radio stations; 
an accounting major wanting to be­
come a CPA ecures a summer job 
for two years willl Arthur Anderson, 
served as treasurer for three years for 
BRYCOL'S 

Nineteenth Anniversary Fundraiser 
Would like to remind employees, faculty, and student 
leaders that the fundraising dinner is next Friday, the 
25th. 
The cost o/the dinner is $25 per plate with the choice 
of chicken or fish. If you are unable to attend, please 
consider a generous donation. 
TheeveningwillbeginwithBRYCOL'sfounder, Michael 
Hammer, and BRYCOL's Chairman, Jim Zahansky, cut­
ting the ceremonial cake at 4:30 at Tuppers with dinner 
following at the 1025 Club in Johnston, RI. 
Donations can be sent in care of BRYCOL Student 
Services Foundation at box 9. 
Thank you for your time and we look forward to seeing 
you! 
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 17,1994 

Career Savvy 
submitted by Career Services 
his fratemity~ and worlcs as a part­
time bookkeeper in a local gas sta­
tion; a liberal am student is inter­
ested in government and bas com­
pleted theLegislativeIntemshipPro­
gram at the Stale House in Provi­
dence, was a campaign worker for a 
local politician and was a cleric in 
TownHall1beseexamplescltewhai 
some students have undertaken to 
gain experience. 
Activities is the most underrated 
category by students. Many times 
students can~ t believe thenmnbersof 
interview questions sUlTOlllldingtheir 
activities and not concerning t.beir 
&rOOes or worlc: experience! Employ­
ers want to gain a sense of social. 
professional and etbicalresponsibili­
<"Whipple -Cullen :Jannsietu1 
1Jea & 73reakfast 
99 Ofti1(jver !/(pail 
Lime ~ Lituo{TI-J IJU 02865 
401-333-1899 
CIRCA 1136 

UMEItOC)I;"IU 

P blic Self 

Storage

Rt. 1 f6 

Lincoln, .1. 

333-1237 

klo 

Jies a candidate has. Discussing ac­
tivities a student chooses to do and 
wby they value those commibDents 
provides an insight into the type of 
citizenship one can expect to find. 
The employability factors are not 
exclusive of one another. Having 
strengths in each category will ap­
peal to an interviewer. 
Sane students are weak in the 
activities category becausethey work 
20-30 boors a week and have little 
time to become involved in activi­
ties. Others are weakin wode experi­
ence, bulhavesttong leadership skills 
and respectable grades. Students 
should know their strengths and 
weaknesses and demonstrate that to 
a prospective employer by providing 
examples from their academic stud­
ies,wOIkexperiences, and activities. 
LONDON -BRUSSELS 
171 Angell St.. Suile 212 •Pro idence. RI 02906 
401-331-5810 
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SYC 0 ogy behind 
t e Citibank C as ic Visa card: The 
emotional security of the Photocard, ow with No An ual Fee. 
The Citibank Cia i Vi a in till. in. tudents feeling, of. afety. security. and gener 1 
welln s · n t unlike lh e xperi need in th womb. Th ref re. it i: the nlother of all 
credit card .. 91 orne expert · attribute these feeling~ to th Citibank Photocard, the 
fir t credit card with y LIT ph t n it. A v ice insid says, "This 
1. me re Ily me:' (A~ opp :ed t • "Wh the heck i. thatT'-a 
common reo pon e t th photo on (n \ tud nt ID.) Il s an 
imrnediat rrn 0 10 a bast t your s If-image. 9l Of our. e if 
r stolen nd str, nger i. pre ented from 
u ing it, you'll feel x epti naJly go d (sh wing n sign. of Credit 
_...,...-----, y lIr card i: ever I . t 
•Card Theft Nerv a). qr Other e pert: point t ther . ervic s . . u h 
a " The Lost WaDet " ervice that can r plac your card ll. u Ily 
SlIbj£'C.t (I{rer ret:e;1 il/g Gt;/umJ.. 
C!a.l\/cVrslI Pf/(){(JClIrd. within 24 hour. Or the 24-Hour Cu torner Service lin, your 
hotline if you will. for any card-related anxiety what 0 v r. 91 Further anuly:i . r veal 
three services that prote t the . ervices you m, ke n the Citibank Classi Vi. a ard, 
at nc additi( nal c t. 1. B~er ecurit . can c \ ) th III il.":::'ain t i.I c i ntal lam 'l.=-. 
fi fe or theft. f( r 9 du) ~ dale of pllrL'ha~l: (prt:\cnt' n~. ot cuur~t: , IIht: l 'Unl) ). 
2. 'itib ok arr'lnt f r [I t::\pl.:l.'ll:d 
service li f p l ~ ) car~.~ 3. n I itibank Pr ice Protection 
as, ur s you of the best price. You need nly see th :arne iten1 adverti :ed in print fOf 
Ie _ within 6 day , and Citib nk wi )) r fund the difter nce up t $1 501 (hence no P t 
Purcha e Depre. ion). en Special student savings are parti ularly th rapeutic. ~ r xa mple, 
you an re eiv a $20 Airfare Discount-' on any dOlnestic fl ight. (Case studies indicate 
that a Fear of Flying i. v rcome whe Spring Break in sunny Florida is a possibili ty.) 
Not to mention savings on mail ord r purchases . port. equipm nt. magazines and 
rnusic ~ a low variable intere. t rate~ of 15.4% nd No Annual Fee. 'll Suffice it to say, you' ll 
hay a credit card you can d pend on while redit ard history. S , ca ll 
1-800-CITIBANK (l -800-_48~4 26), ex ten~i n 19, t 
don't n d j b r osigner) or t ha e y ur 
photo dded t y ur Citib nk CIa. sic Vi ' 
ard. 91 If w . ay that a s n, e 0 Identity 
i the i rst 1l1p nent f th Citibank 
CI : . ic Visa card. a :ens f Securi ty 
the . econ , and a sens f Autononl0us 
Will from y ur n wtc)und nnan ial inde­
p ndence the third, on't be razy ... all. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa. 
'C rtain con ition: and e IUl>ion'l apply. PI o;e refer to Y·JlI r Summary f Additiona l pr<)gr.~m Information. Bu}er" Security Il> undcrwrillcll by 
The 7..unch Internat ional UK Limi ted. lCl!rtaln re:.lric l i\~n. ane l im i t · t i~II' apply. nd t.: r\\fillen hy th ew Harnp"hire In~urJnc Cnmpnny. 
Sen iLC Ii expectancy varie" b) pToduct n i:. at l~a~1 lh mmimum oa-.ctl on relail indlL-.try u.Jla . Detail, or cl1veragl: arc available in your 
Summary (l Add itional Program Informl".lIion. 'Offer cxplre.~ 6/30/94. Mlnimulll ticket purLhasc price i-. 100. Rebate .. i.m: for CiITb.,n!.. lItudcnt 
arum 'mbcrs un tic"-ets i~,uc bj I E Flight... only. 'The An nual Percentage Rate for purch,,\c, j, 15.4':; U\ I r 1/94 and may var) qu' rtc I). The 
Annual Percentage Rale r r ea. ... h aJvam:cs i... IQ. Ck If a finance charge i!-. impo. ed . thc minimum j .. 50 ccnt'.1 here i, .1n audilinnul flnnncc charge 
f\)r CJch '3,h advancc tranSJ ' lion equal Hl 2V't (Jr the anwunt of each cash advam.:c tran,actinn. however. il .... '" nul he Ie,,, Ihan • 2.0() Ilr grl'uter 
than IC1.{)O. Monurch N )te... :m! puoll'>heu by Monarch Prc~~. a 01 i'l n 1.)1' imun & . t·hu,to.:r. a Paramount CIlIllIl1Unil:LlII lI1., n rnp;m . LI....,d h> 
perml i 1I1 U l h~ pu Ii h~r. Cilibanl.. lrcdil Clrd' arc io;,ued b Cillbunk ( QUlh Dal..lllal. . 1\ . cD IIJI)4 CllIoank ( '( lu!h LJuk(llal. N." :'vh:mher FDJC. 
Th~MonarcH Notes Version: 
The Citibank Cia ic card 
gives students no an nual fee 
peace of mind. pr tection 
agai n t Freud-or rather fraud 
- and a Jow rate. Apply today. 
Call 1-800-CITIBANK 
(1-8 0-248-42 6) e t. 19. 
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. "I think the trial was a good idea. Rape is a 
problem on college campuses everywhere. 
It's good to make people aware. I enjoyed the 
trial; It was very educating. " 
- Valerie Bowden '97 
"Rape Is certainly an Issue on campus. The 
idea Is very good in getting people's attention 
to this Issue." 
- Kim Kelley '94 
Faith Lorraine Tanner (Joanna Hinds) responds to the 

Defense's questioning. 

"Rape affects everyone. The mock trail gives 
people a chance to see and understand what 
goes on in a real trail. " 
- Todd Nelson '95 
"We were happy to come out tis an Important role for theU 
here and help Bryant College. legal communityto make this 
We hope we made students contribution to the students; 
aware of the issues involved In to make them aware of the 
acquaintance rape." resources If the occasion 
- Mark Freel, Esq. arises." 
- Gina Vigliotti, Esq. 
MOCKTRAIL THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1994 7 
Members of the audience being sworn In as Jurors. 
.., think people need to know about rape. 
Education is the best way to do this. 
Unfortunately, it's a reality of campus life, and 
no Just at Bryant." 
- Marie Towle '95 
Lisa Berkeley (Maria Bras) takes the stand. 
Members of the aUdience voice their oplnJons while 
the jury deliberated. • 
"Rape is a men's and a women's issue. It is 
clearly a crime, a violent crime, and it should 
not be tolerated. We think it's a serious 
problem, notj toncampus, but' thecountry. 
There are powerful consequences to rape or 
attempted rape. As an educational system it 
Is our duty to infonn the community." 
Arthway Photos by - President.William E. Trueheart 
Angelo L CorrGcllno & 
filiI ". Meruanl 
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Rewarding Summer lobs. SPRINGBREAK packages. 
FIrefighter, tour guide, duderanch, PROMOTE on campus or SIGN 
bost(ess), instructor,lifeguard, hl?­ up. NOW for rooms. $129 up. 
tel staff, + volunteer and govern­ Daytona, Panama, Padre, Cancun, 
mentpositionsavailable atnational etc. Call CMI 1-800-423-5264 
parks. Fun Work. Excellent ben­
efits + bonusesf For more details DAYTONA BEACH ­
call: (206) 545-4804 exl N5056 SPRING BREAK Firsl Class,Friday, February 18 Wednesday, February 23 oceanfront hotel directly on theMare Studio ; Place senior picture orders Meet the Director of Public Safety; George SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to beach, parties,pool deck fim, night­
and pick-up your portraits; Bryant Center. Coronado meets with students each $2,000+ i salary & benefits. Skil clubs, sunshine, 00 OT MISS Meetthe Prez; Voiceyouropinion to President Wednesday; 12 - 1 p.m.; DPS office. Snowboard instructors, lift opera­ THIS trip !! .Includes roundtripTrueheart; 10:45 a.m.• 12 noon; Bryant Center Students' State of the College Addres ; tors, wait staff, chalet staff, +other motorcoach trnns. with on campus Commons. Bryant student organization meeting; 1 p.m.; positions (including summer). pick p and drop off, only $219.00 Biometrics-Identificat ion at the Touch of Janikies Auditorium. er 15,000 openings. For more quad occp., depart 3/12194 return 
a Finger!; Crime prevention presentation for Summer Job Development; Sponsored by information call: (206) 634-0469 3120/94. Call for free brochure 1­
students and staff; 12:05 - 12:55 p.m.: Papitto Career Services; 2 p.m.; Room 275. ext V5056 800-9DA YTONA. See you on theDining Room. How to Conduct a Job Search; A Career BEACH!!Interview Skills - Part II; A Career Services Services workshop; 3:30 p.m., Room 275. 
·**·SPRINGBREAK '94·*··
workshop; 1 p.m.; Room 275. ADP; Company presentation for New York Cancun, B~amas. Jamaica, AUTO INSURANCE - MET­WingsofDesire; A1987film by Wim Wenders, and Connecticut offices; 4 p.m.; Room 278. florida & Padre! 110% Lowest ROPOLITAN INSURANCE • sponsored by Bryant Film Circle and Residence BACCHUS Meeting; 4 p.m.; Bryant Center Price Guarantee! Organize 15 Come see us before you renew. Life; 7p.m.; MRC Lecture Hall; Free admission. Room2A. friends and your trip is FREE ! Low Prices. Up Lo 35% off with Filene's Basement; Company presentation; TAKE A BREAK STIJDENT prior insurance. Good SrudentSaturday, February 19 5 p.m.; Faculty Dining Room. TRAVEL (800) 328-7283. Discount Safe Driver Discounts Lady Foot Locker; Company presentation; & etc. Everyone Welcome. 1237Sunday, February 20 6:30 p.m.; Room 278. SPRING BREAK SALE! WE Elmwood Ave. Prov. 781-1810Speakers' Forum; Alumni will share their HAVE THE HOTIEST DESTI­Monday, February 21 career paths and job experiences. Sponsored NATIONS FOR 1994! Jamaica, Activists Get Involved - YouPresidents' Oay-No Classes. by the RI Chapter Alumni Association; 6:30 Cancun, Babamas, S. Padre, can help change the world. Clean p.m.; Papitto Dining Room. Honda at the lowest advertised Water Action is now biring con­Tuesday, February 22 prices! The ultimate party pack­ cerned ciLizens to work with itsEyes on the Prize: Ain't Scared of Your Thursday, February 24 age is always included. Organize community outreach program. Ap­Jails; Documentary film with facuhy hosts Judy Employment Letter Writing; A workshop a small group and TRAVEL plicants must be concerned about Litoff and Antoine Joseph; 3:30 - 5 p.m.; Room sponsored by Career Services; 11 a.m.; Room FREE! Call SUN SPLASH the environment and have strong276; Free admission. 275. TOURS Today 1-800-426-7710 people skills. Rapid advancement, Amnesty International Meeting; 4 p.m.; GeUheJob You Want; Free seminar featuring great work atmospbere, good ben­Bryant Center Chapel. career expert David Swanson; 12·6p.m.; CCRI Tired of your old CD's? Trade efits. Call Erik 331-6972. EOE Prudential; company presentation; 4 p.m.; Knight Campus, Room 2550; Call Bryant's with other students on campus for Room 259. Career Services for more info. CD t s you want For info call H ppy21stB.dayPam! HaveRonald McDonald House; Informational Resu e Wri ing Workshop ; Sponsored by David at 232-4111. Fun! LUV Julia, Jodi, and Jen. Meeting about Walk-A-Thon on May 1 st; 5 p.m.; Career Services; 3:30 p.m.; Room 275. 
Papitto Dining Room. Early Cloud ; Company presentation; 4 p.m.; 
Paul Revere; company presentation; 5 p.m. ; Room 382. 
Room 278. HammerAssociates; Company presentation; 
Abraham & Straus; company presentation; 6 6 p.m.; Room 278. 
p.m.; MRC #3. Submissions are due by Tuesday at Pre-Law Society Meeting; 7 p.m.; Bryant 4 p.m. and must include date, time, Center Room 1 . 
place, and a description of the event. 
Week of: 
· Treat Yourself 2/18 - 2/24 Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY UNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" 

Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 

Pancakes French Toast Chocolate Chip Pancakes Country Style Eggs Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Cheese Omelet 
Sausage Omelet Sausage Links Bacon Pancakes Home Fries Potato Puffs Hash Browns 
Homes Fries Patty Melt Patty Melt Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast French Toast 

Donuts Chicken Fajita" Meatball Sub" Bagels" Donuts Donuts Donuts 

Bagels" Spanish Rice" Hot Turkey Sandwich" Donuts Bagels· Bagels" Bagels" 

Fresh Fruit" Dell·/Gill Deli"/Grill Cinnamon Rolls Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit" 

Blueberry Coffee Cake Sa/ad Bar" Salad Bar· ChOi Muffins Sweet Rolls Coffee Cake 

Green Beans" Peas & Carrots" Tomato Soup 

Chili Hash Browns Potato Puffs Pasta Primavera" Chill Chili ChOi 
Qam Chowder Cream of Chicken Soup Onion Soup 'lied Turkey & Mozzarella Cream of Broccoli Chicken Noodle Beef Noodle Soup· 
Salisbury Steak Chill Chili Vegetable Medley* Beef Macaroni Casserole Clam Strip Roll BBQ Beef Sandwich· 
Bl T Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit" Brown Rice" Chicken Nuggets Chicken Pot Pie· Chinasa Chicken Wings 
Macaroni & Cheese" Bagels" Bagels· Salad Bar- Stuffed Potato· Cheese Ravioli" Vegetable Quiche 
Rissole Potatoes Donuts Donuts Deli"/Gri/l French Fries" French Fries Scandinavian Vegetables· 
Oriental Vegetables" Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts Yellow Cake Corn" Mixed Vegetables" Broccoli Cuts" 
DeU'''/GriIl Fresh Fruit" Deli"/Grill Wax Beans· Risl Bisi· 
Sa/ad Bar" Roast Beef Beef & Broccoli" Sa/ad Bar" Deli"/Grill Deli"/Gill 
Assorted Desserts Chicken Parmesan" Baked ~i* Fried Chicken Assorted Desserts Salad Bar· Salad Bar" 
Fresh Fruit" Spinach & Cheese Seafood NeWburg Baked Chicken" Fresh Fruit" Oatmeal Cookies Assorted Desserts 
Turnover" Deli"/GnlI Macaroni & Cheese· Fresh Fruit· Fresh Fruit· 
Cheese Pizza'" Deli"/Grill · Sa/ad Bar" Vegetarian Chili French Dip Sandwich" 
Rshwich" Salad Bar" Broccoli Cuts· Green Beans" Sweet N I Sour Chicken Baked Meatloaf Beef Stroganoff" 
Swedish Meatballs· cauliflower" Gingered Vegetables" Glazed Carrots* Pasta Bar- Cheese Pizza Veal Pannesan 
Deli-/Grill Carrots· Steamed Rice· VVhipped Potato" DaU"/GrIIi Baked Rsh Garden Style Cajun catfish 
Salad Bar" Baked Potato'" Assorted Desserts Salad Bar· Steamed Rice" Whipped Potato" Deli"'/Grlll 
Peas & Pearl Onions'" Assorted Desserts Fresh Fruit" . Deli* /Grill ZucchlnilTomato & Basil" Green Bean Casserole" Salad Bar'" 
Buttered Noodles" Fresh Fruit" Dinner Rolls· Assorted Desserts Spinach'" Butternut Squash· Buttered Noodles" 
Italian Style Vegetables" Vv'heat Rolls Fresh Fruit'" Salad Bar· Deli" /<?I'iII Com· 
Assorted Desserts Cornbread Assorted Desserts Salad Bar· Sliced Carrots· 
Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit'" Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts 
Dinner Rolls" Parkerhouse Rolls· Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit"' 
Parkerhouse Rolls" 
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Alpha Phi will take place regardless of the people in the car, Brooks revealed an office this semester. Thank you to been a little bit slow on lhe political 
weather. We will be discussing the his bank caninumber, Roskobought everyooe who gave to ourdonation fa­ front so there is really nothing ma­
by Angelina Bruzzese & currentstat.eo bumanrightsabuses fISh. A few fools thought that you the Make-A-WJSb Foundatim Ifyou jor to report. The Bryant Call ge 
Kathleen Mullaney in Bosnia, and there will be a short could get a good gun at e dollar bavm't been to a waicoot recently, Republicans are hard at work trying 
Hey sistas-wellhere's to another film presentation. Since this is the store. And, we brought home two ame by the dojo. We want to know to line up speak foran upcoming 
week down, how many to go? One flfSt meeting of the year we will females. what's up. In all seriomness,goodluck meeting, so be sure to keep an eye 
thing w want to know, can anyone also be planning events for this se­ We started off last wee with a toEric 'The Red" and "Sb.lpidfoot" on out for sians in the Bryant Center 
fmd their car in lIle snow? mester including guest speakers, football game on Tuesday night, their kick boxing ventures, we are all and the Rotunda with further de­
Ourchocolate sale was a su cess, films, fund-raisers, etc. soeveryone because we thought classes were rooting fayou. Afterall, tbey~better tails. 
thanks to the sisters who donated is encouraged to attend Fa more going to be canceled, and then had fighters than they are writers. J t ki - Most members of the College 
their time to sell, and thanks to information contact Dr. Camp at a get together with Pbi Sig on ding guys! Well, on samd thought, Republicans should have received 
everyone who bought our choco­ 232-6246. Wednesday night We had a great maybe not! BKKA!!f a letter from Almond, candidate for 
late. time ladies, but Ibis weeks will be Governor. In this letter Mr. Almond 
This past Thursday, the sisters even better. It's always better when stated that the help a our organiza­
bosted Delta at our townhouse, and it's free. Our trip to Syracuse was tion was greatly needed in order to 
on Saturday a select number of D­ BACCHUS canceled last weekend due to in­ BRYCOL insme victory. This is a great op­
Chi alumni dropped by our humble clement weather. So instead we portunity for sbJdents who are in­
floor lo visiL Saturday also brought by Scott Lynch « stayed here and had a fight with Tri by Jennifer Barile terested in getting involved in poli­
a Valentine visitor to Swa-vay, and You Chung Sig in the snow, which was later Fll"St, let me say Happy Birthday tics. Working for acampaign can be 
brought luck to Wyz who was ather Hello, everyone. First off, we mov duptotheirfloor. We also got to BRYCOL, who will celebrate both enlightening and rewarding. 
borne away from bome(Guess would like to start by congratulat­ to see Treat and Mack throw fists their 19th birtbday Friday, Feb. 25. so do not hesitate to take advantage 
where?). In addition, Saturday ing our new E.:Board that was over the phone bill. That is 19 years of students serving of this opportunity. We would like 
brought a most unfortunate injury e ected at last week's meeting. The BetahasafooLbaU gameTuesday students and the tradition contin­ to lbank Mr. Almond for his confi­
to Swisl. How many times has that new officers are as follows: Presi­ night against Phi ig as long as the ues. We would like to invite aU of d nce in us, and I am sure the Bry­
happened this year? dent, Chris Wamer; Vice President, snow is not too icy for them. The the Bryant Community to join us at ant College Republicans will not 
Sunday was delicious willl our Sean Thomas; Treasurer, Joe uB" team bas a basketball game that thecake-altting ceremonies Friday, disappoint him. Seeyou next week! 
fondue party. We bad a plethora of Geremia; Secretaries, Christine will also be on Tuesday night Nei­ Feb. 254:30 p.m. at uppers.Later 
items to be dipped into chocolate. Vasquez and Jen Flanigan; Public ther basketball team had any games that night, BRY OL will hold a 
However, WKA was barred from Relations, Yoke Chung and Scott last week. I other words the bas- spedal banquet to bonor BRYCOL 
Almnni. - Phi Kappa Sigmathe marshmallows and the micro­ Lynch. tball team is going to end up the 
wave. We have a lot of events planned same way as our hockey team did, This is just a reminder for those 
Congrats goes out to my mentor for this semester. The flfSt program but that is not Treat's fault He has ofyouinterested inE-BoonlorGen­ by Daniel R. Bliss 
(Swist)for uDlling legal on the 17th. is the promoti of safe se during people check the schedule at least era! Manager positions. Applica­ Howdy, folks. It's everyone's 
It isjust too bad that the Comfort is National Condom Week, February twice a week. tions are due Friday, Feb. 18 by 5 favorile writerback oran tber sbot 
closed 14th to 18th. Later this month on Quote of the week: ''Let's get a p.m. You can come by theBRYCOL at being an annoyance (like I have 
A note to our p edges-congratu­ Sunday the 27th, Bryant CoUege parakeet, and let it fly around the house Mon. - Fri. 3-5 p.m. to pick to try). It bas been another eventful 
lations, good luck, and keep with it. will be hosting the BACCHUS! floor for a few days." up an application and schedule an weekend here in Phi Kap Land. 
Being greek is definitely orth . tin GAMMA Area 10 Regional Con­ interview. Someone got lhe bright idea to do 
the end ference. On March 3rd, we will Onceagain wewouldlike to thank some window jumping, and three 
Our quotes are: "Do yo want to have a Safe Spring Break Cam­ you for your patience at Tuppers as foot injuries and two bac injuries 
go bomeT'(WisseJ) paign. We also have future pro­ Bryant Karate we continue to adjust to the in­ lar ri think we allprovedonething: 
"What do bunnies doT', "Never grams and events that are in the creased volume in business. As al­ If you are going to j mnp out of a 
discuss money"(Wyz), "I want to w by Brett Sandman ways BRYCOL looks forward to window make sure there is a snow 
go...", "George, check my ankle''. Our meetings are every other TheTern IeTwosaneofEri "The continuing their business of stu­ pile still left. And speaking ofback 
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r d like to wish Targett a happy ested 00 Felxuary 8, 1994 at our first tonda and the Bryant Center. from page 10 belated 21st It's DO fun once you're meeting. We would like to see you at Since Monday is a holiday, we 
are all enjoying themselves im­ legal. ournextmeeting onFebuary 22, 1994 will not be having our meeting. by Maria Vitale 
mensely, as are we. And fmally, we Two weeks in a row. Pretty good at 7:00 pm. in Rocm 1 of the Bryant Enjoy the long weekend! .. Hey Theta! Hello everyone! This 
all thank Jay for generously donat­ huh? Center. The dues are $2 JX2' semester. weekend was rather eventful as 
ing his movies for Sunday's Phi Quore of the Week; Wewouklawreciatemembersanend­ usual. Something was quite differ­
Kap movie day. "It would be cool if Dudek died ing the sexual assault mock trial 00 ent this weekend-oh! yes, now I 
Well that's enough from me so because then we could have an an­ February 15, 1994 317:00pm. in the Tau Kappa remember our national was up. 
until next time, everybody stay out nual Dudek Duckpin Open."- Just Janikies Auditl:limn. We are waking Thank you Erin for a few days ofEpsilon
of jail. and Happy Thanksgiving. kidding Mark. on havingMarkMandell, the President nonstop action and excitement By 

Cheerio. friends [ oftbe Rbode IslandBar~as the way Erin, do you think leaping 

aspeakeratotlf"reXtm!eting.Hegradu­ by Urooj Burney from the window is properriskman­

ated from the UniYelSity of AlaOOma It snowed on Friday. God has a agement? We really need to assign..
Phi Sigma Sigma with a BA, and received his JD from warped senseofhmnorand Chunky, someone to that position quick! Phi Kappa Tau Georgetown University. Once again. Kermit, Cameron and I demon­ Congratulations to all of our 
by Lisa Bacon ournextmeeting willbehddmFebru­ strated an absolute lack of sense by pledges and good luck; Kristen, 
by Rob Perinka Hi everyone! We hope you have my 22, 1994 at 7:00 p.m. in Roan 1 of driving to Syracuse. We drove Erin, Emmanuel, Molly, Megan, 
G'Day Mate!! In case anyone all had a great weekend. First we tbeBI}'antCenrer. WaJCb ftrflyers and through the snow. the sleet and the Amy, Janna, Debbie, Shannon, Liz, 
missed the past week, let's recap. would like to congratulate all the we look fmward to seeing you 1ht2e! ice at an average speed of 45 mph, Tracey, and Came. Thecount down 
Thursday, it snowed. Friday it new pledges of the sororities and nearly skidded to our deaths, but continues- only 22 more days until 
snowed. Saturday, it snowed. Sun­ fraternities this semester. We wish lived through it and eight grueling Cancun I Padres, Juan, Carlo , and 
day, it was cold. Monday, it was you the best of luck. Thanks to hours ofback-seat driving. To make whoever else is listening start your 
Valentine's Day, and it was cold. Beta, Sig Ep and TKE for the fes­ SPB a long story short, we got there, engines. And may we take a mo­
You get the point. New England tivities this weekend. Melody - we watched the Syracose-Kentucky mentof silence for Opieand may he 
wealher stinks. For some reason, I are glad that you are whistling dixie by Stacey L. Parron game and attended a TKE confer­ re t in peace. Sorry Wendy! For all 
lhought more classes should have lately. And as for Brigitta. we told Heno again! Before I start telling ence where we won two awards. those who experienced the leap of 
been canceled. you not to run up the phone bill. you about upcoming events, some one for member recruitment and death from the mighty founb floor, 
Anyway, the pledging season is Also, our alumni came up to visit. congratulations are in order. First, another for member accomplish­ may your backs begin to feel a little 
upon us once again. I'd like to intnr As usual they took this campus by congrats to Jill for the semi-formal. ment (Thank you!) better. (FOGS I) This weekend was 
duce our late t class of associate storm. Urkel - did you know that A good time washad by all. Brend n Other than that, TKE would like filledwith agrnndamOlmtofevents. 
members: Foxboro's fmest, Mark "smokes" promote lung cancer. Boragine i a new voting member. to thank Phi-Sig for stopping up for Thank you Phi-Kap, the pleasure 
Higgins, Eagle Scout Brian Pellerin, $ent- look in your crystal ball and Ryan Shinnick is the new films a few minutes on Saturday night. was ours. As far as Riccola goes, 
Macho Man Todd Hugo, Rob "The tell us the furure. Hey Sprout - I chair. B irtbday wishes also go out On that very night a few brothers let's try to keep poor DaIli out of it 
Smiling Milkman" Kostick, and most go play. And Otis- lOp lying to Pam, Dana, and Deb who are all decided to test gravity from the this time. She is still pulling the 
Happy Days character look a like. to Sesa. Well that's all for now. To turning 211 fourth floor window. All I have to electrical tape and yam out of her 
Matt Snyder. Good Luck Gentle­ oursisters who are going to division Feb. 26th, we will be sponsoring say is, "What were you thinking! 1" hair. A few recaps will now be 
men. You'n need much of it. conference, have a great time. See a comedian at Extravaganza Nigbt. Brother Hogger attempted a few discussed and perhaps laughed 
In KT-IZ Sports. Basketball re. ya next week. Phi Sig Top eat!! Feb. 27th, ~enace n Society" slick moves (they didn't work!), about: Missy did you check the 
mained undefeated. I don't thinlc we will be shown in the Auditorium. Clean Cut did his number on the sheets? Maria and Michelle some­
played this week. In croquet, Josh Show times are 7:00and9:15 p.m. dance floor (watch out TraVOlta!), thing is wrong, my lights don't 
and his rash hold a two stroke lead Admission is $1.50 and includes a Prancer found his earring in his work-Crissy, Steph what exactly 
over Iota and bis new pm TAU Pre-Law Society free soda. boe, and Zeus is still on the ram­ happened to your toes?, Do you 
mallel Hnals are scheduled for Sat­ Bruce Jacques, One Man Band, pagel know the defInition of exual ha­
urday. by Jacquelynn~ Erath will be performing on March 1st. Quotes: "I see pride I see power, rassment officer?, Steph, Dave's 
Anention: Marino,Dube, andMatt Fust ofaD, I would like to say weI­ The Spencers will be in the audito­ I see a bad arse mutha who won't Towing called, and the be t of the 
have been spotted on campus. How­ ame 00ck for the Spring semester. I rium on March 2nd performing their lake no ones - ,tt To sum up a good week goes to Liz. "Tune flies when 
ever, tbeirexactlocation isnotknown. know it's going to be an evenlful we magic. Jim Breuer will be here on week and a better weekend r 11 just your having fast." With that I say 
~ March 4th. And finally. Bin 0 will . "Let the ood times roll. 'fore farewell! Lata Theta! 
bavemanything planned. We missed talc la n Marc 7th. k for lb y're in oodbye!"GOTKE! 
Then we have the perfect job for you! 

The Archway is has an opening for a Distribution Coordinator. Duties include delivering camera-ready 
mechanicals to Seekonk early each Thursday morning and distributing the paper on campus Thursday 
afternoons. This is a paid position. 
For more information, call The Archwayoffice at 232-6028. 
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o Those of you who saw the NBA Now these players will be All Star game last Sunday were returning to their respected learns pic rea On Deck
treated to a very exciting game. for the second half of the season. 
Randy Leete 
Archway Sports Writer 
Experts are calling it the coldest 
Olympics ever. International Olym­
pic Committee researchers say that 
no other Olympic games have bad 
this .kind of sustained low. 
There have been no cancella­
tions as of yet., but the weather has 
had some damaging effects on 
United Stales competitors. 
On Tuesday, speedskater Dan 
Jansen lipped in the final tum of 
the 500-meter race, whije top luger 
Duncan Kennedy lost conttol of 
his sled and aashed. Kennedy was 
on track-record pace when be lost 
control. 
The United States bockey team 
had a tough start. receiving an lID­
expected tie against France in the 
opening round. 
Tuesday they were forced to re­
bound from a two goal deficit 
against Slovakia. The game ended 
in a 3-3 tie. 
Bad news for the Russians: they 
were stunned by a 5-0 loss to FIn­
land on Monday. It was the fU"St 
time the Russians had been shut out 
in Olympic history. 
TheCanadian hockey team bangs 
on, beating France 3-1, while Swe­
den beat Italy 4-1. 
The biggest surprise of the week 
came on Sunday when Tommy Moe 
won the gold for downhill skiing. 
An even bigger swprisecame Tues­
day wben Diann Roffe-Steinrotter, 
of Potsdam, N.Y., won the gold in 
the super giant slalom. 
Roffe-Sleinrotter, at 26, is the 
oldest member of the United States 
Alpine team. She won the silver 
two years ago at the '92 Olympics, 
and has announced that she will 
retire after this season. Whatagreat 
way to end! 
Through Tuesday, Russia' is in 
the lead with 8 medals. Norway is 
second with 5, Italy is third with 4, 
and coming in fourth with 2, is the 
United States. 
From the opening tip till the fmal 
basket there was non-stop action 
with the East cuming away with a 
victory. 
However, this game was different 
from other All Star Games. In the 
past, the game wa missing 
something, or someone as the case 
maybe. 
Can you name this person? 
Obviously it was Michael Air 
Jordan. His retirement last fall sent 
shock waves through the sports 
world. How could someone at the 
peak of his career walk away from 
the game? 
Well this led to many articles 
slating, "The Bulls could not win 
withoutMichael." They also wanted 
to know who would step up and 
take Jordan's place; afterall, when 
one star leaves the next usually is 
not too far behind. 
As the season started we saw a 
number of players seem to be 
Jordan's heir apparent: rust iL was 
Hakeem Olajuwon, leading the 
Houston Rockets to a 15-0 start. 
Then we bad Shawn Kemp right 
behind him giving the Seattle . Upel 
Soni the be t record in the league. 
Then th Atlanta Hawks wen on a 
tear led by Dominique Wilkins. 
We also have the sopbomore 
sensation Shaquille O'Neal in 
Orlando. Then there is the aging 
veteran Patrick Ewing, trying to 
bring a championship back LO the 
Big Apple. 
Or bow a ut, the Chief obert 
Parish, the last of the great Celtic 
front court people or players trying 
LO prove that life begins t 40. 
11 the players, at one point or 
anoth r, seemed to dig down deep 
and come up with a big game, when 
their teams asked. Notonly did their 
Medal Count 
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level of play rise, everyone aCOlmd 
them seemed to improve. 
Then the All-Star game rolled 
around and everyone focused on 
Kemp and O'Neal who were the 
favorites to win the MVP. Maybe 
someone should bave told Scottie 
Pippen. 
Pippen came into the All-S rar 
game with something to prove. He 
wanted to how the world he 
deserved his job. 
lb.roughout bis entire career, the 
critics of the game of basketball 
said Pippen was riding on the 
shouIdersofJordan; they feltScoLtie 
was only as good as Michael. Well, 
if you know anytb ing about 
basketball, you know you can not 
win with only one per on. 
Prior to the game, Pippen even 
predicted be would take the MVP 
honors, and he did it in tyle. Pippen 
fmisbed the game with 29 points, 
including 15 from beyopd the three­
point line. 
Every time the We: t s med to 
. ft the momentum and mount a 
rally, Pippen would take the game 
over and increase the East's lead. 
Wbether it was popping a shot IlP 
from downtown, or wiping a 
rebound, Pippen was rea y to take 
on the world. It seemed nothing 
could stop him. 
though he was the biggest . tar 
of the game, he wasn't the only one. 
Marlc: Price also stepped up his play 
to keep e East ahead r; r most of 
the game. For the West, Kemp, as 
expected, kept his team in the game 
by playing one of the be t games of 
his career. 
Will oQe ofthese players prove they 
are the next Michael Jordan? More 
than likely, one of them will take 
the spotlight of the NBA's premier 
talent. If I bad to pick one, my 
sentimental favorite would be 
Ewing. 
Ewing is trying to give New Yor 
another team to be remembered. 
The fir t collegiate basketball game 
I ever saw was the 1984 NCAA 
Championship game when Ewing 
led the Georgetown Hoyas to the 
National title and was named MVP. 
Later that year, he was selected as 
the first pick in the NBA Draft, 
selected by the New York Knicks. 
He was drafted by the Knick 
because they felt he could bring a 
title to New York. 
Ewing still bas a few more years 
left in his career and one day be will 
hoist the championship banner to 
the rafters of Madison Square 
Garden. 
However, Scottie Pippen deserves 
10 be looked at just as much. Hebas 
proven b is b r to stay. 
The young man who was taught 
by one of the greatest players to 
ever step on the court bas now grown 
up. 
Pippen is here and he i n't about 
to go away. Who knows? Maybe 
oneday,Gat radewiUhonorPippen 
like th y honor d Jordan. 
"Sometimes I dream that be is 
me...You have got to see that's 
bow I dream to be. I dream I 
move ... rdream I groove like Scott, 
if I could be like cott. l wanna be, 
I wanna be Scott, if I could be like 
S It.'' 
As for Mr. Jordan, in case you 
havco'theardheis d wn in arasota. 
Florida trying out for the Chicago 
White Sox. 
e ule or t e Week fit Ie c 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17,1994 
Pam Barry 
Archway Sports Writer 
The Bryant women's basketball 
team upped their record to 12-11 
overall this week witb a win and a 
loss. 
The win was over Merrimack 
College in overtime. 
The team was down by 9 points 
with 7 minutes left, but the defense 
rallied and Bryant was able to pull 
ahead in ovenime with an 82-18 
win. 
Coach Mary Burke was pleased 
with the team's effort. "It's tbe first 
time in a while that we have played 
great defense against a physical 
team. We played with a lot ofinten­
sity." 
Liz Davies was the high scorer of 
the game with 29 poinlS, followed 
by StepbanieMeyerwitb 16points; 
Kristin Regan bad 14 points, and 
Heather Lopes bad 13 points. 
Later in the week Bryantsuffered 
a loss against the number 12 team in 
the nation, Bentley College. The 
team played well, but the strength 
and power of Bentley was over­
bearing for the young Bryant team. 
Davies was thehigh scorer in the 
Bentley game with 16 points. She 
was also named to the Northeast-l 0 
Conference Weekly Honor Roll. 
She averaged 19.3 points and 13 
rebounds this past week:_ 
Sbe was commended for scoring 
29 points and baving 18 rebounds 
in theMerrimack game. Davies now 
has 890 total career points. 
The team now stands in 6th place 
in the conference and is looking 
positi vely towards the remainder of 
the games. 
Coach Burke feels that this high 
ranking in the conference is due to 
"tough wOIk. ethics and dedication 
of the players and dOing that little 
bit extra that allows us to win!' 
12 THEARCHWAY 
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shown great maturity and confi~ 
dence with the increasing minutes." 
The Indians bave three games 
remaining on their schedule and are 
looking to finish the season on a 
high note. 
"We looked to our last three 
games as a way to gear-up for next 
week and the playoffs," Reilly 
stated. 
'We did exactly wbat we wanted 
to do, win three important games, 
two of them on the road." 
As for the rest of the season, 
Reilly said, "Every game is a big 
challenge. Our goal is to fmish the 
season with a winning season and 
push ourselves into the top half of 
the conference." 
The team played SlOnehill last 
night, but results were too late for 
publication. On Saturday the team 
will be home to face Assumption at 
3:30. 
They will then play their final 
game of the regular season on Tues­
day against AlC at 1:30. 
Prior to this game, the athletics 
department will honor the senior 
athletes in their fmal bome game. 
h e 

and attack. 
Men's Volleyball is a club sport 
at Bryant and as such receives no 
direct funding from the College. 
The players themselves meet the 
expenses of referees, league dues, 
and tt'avel. The team has no coach 
and limi d practice time. The Ply­
mouth State game was the only 
home game of the season. 
Boulay states, "It is unfair [of the 
College] to support intramural 
sports and women's varsity volley­
ball and not support men's club 
volleyball." Still, be says, 
"There is not one person out on 
the coon whodoesn' t want toplay. to 
Why? 
"For the love of the game" be 
explains. 
The team's next game is Marcb 
19 at Babson. 
poor perfonnance shooting 2 of 12 
from the field and 4 of 11 from the 
foul line. Shag fmisbed with eight 
points but did however manage (0 
pull down 10 rebounds. 
Leading the West were David 
Robinson and Hakeem OJajuwan 
with 19 points eacb. 
Partrick Ewing and Mark Price 
added 20 ea h to help propel the 
East to viclOry. 
The east Jeads the All-Star se­
ries 28-16. 
Angelo L. Corradino 

Archway Sports Writer 

The meo's basketball team 
pulled outan exciting 103-1 02over­
time win at Bentley last Saturday. 
The win improved their record 
to 11-12 on the season, 7-8 in the 
NE-IO. 
Bryant jumped out to an early 
firstbaJflead - at one point they led 
by as many as sixteen. Bentley was 
able to chip away at Bryant's lead 
and were only down 55-46 at the 
half way point. 
In the second half, Bentley was 
able to overcome the Indians and 
takealead oftheirowo. Bryant then 
regrouped and was able to getwithin 
three points as time was running 
down on the clock. 
Noel Watson then hit a clutch 
shot from beyond the three point 
line, tying the game at 89 sending it 
into overtime. 
The overtime period was mucb 
of the same, as Bryant and Bentley 
swapped leads a number of tim . 
With 0.96 seconds 00 the clock 
Bentley was ahead by two and 
Jerome Grier was able to break free 
and gel a shot off from dOwntown. 
This shot proved to be tbe game 
winner, when Chris Berntsen 
blocked the fmal shot attempt by 
Bentley. 
''The Bentley game was a great 
win and a great basketball game," 
bead coach Ed Reilly said. 
"It is nice to win a close game 
like that I felt we were long over· 
due for a close win." 
High scorers in the game were 
Dave Burrows with24, Jerome Grier 
with 23, Herman Thomas with 17, 
and Chris Berntsen with 14. 
ForbispeIfOmtancein this game 
as wen as the games against Spring­
field and Merrimack, Thomas was 
named NE-I0 Freshman of the 
Week. In the three games he aver­
aged 12.1 points, five rebounds, 
and 3.3 assists a game. 
''Wehavebeen gettinggreatplay 
from our seniors; Bmows bas been 
pJaying outstanding. Berntsen has 
done a nice job as our primary 
rebounder," Reilly added. 
"uThe freshman have also 
stepped up their play and have 
en's o e bal n 

by Sharon Pacheco 
Journalism Studelll 
With the combined talents of 
two veterans, ODe transfer, and 
four fresbmen, Bryant's 1994 
Men's Volle ball team is lookin 
forward to a winning seasoo. They 
won their first game and lost a 
second to injury. 
The team's fust win, 3-2 against 
Plymoutb tate Saturday, was par­
ticularly impressive Team Co­
Captain Todd Boulay said, because 
Plymouth State bas an amateur 
beach player 00 the team. 
The team lost itssecond game to 
Worcester Polytech Institute 0-3 
wben Boulay suffered an ankle in­
jury, which will take him out of 
play for 2-3 weeks. However, 
Boulay said, be's looking to "the 
AAI 

Eric HllIlda 
Archway Sports Writer 
The NBA All Star East team won 
with a 127-118 Victory over the 
West All Stars in Minneapolis, the 
siteofthe 1994NB A All Star Game. 
Making his fourth appearance, but 
his first since Michael Jordan re­
tired. was Scottie Pippen whoscored 
29 points grabbed 11 reboWlds and 
earned game MVP bonors. 
In the far thalf, East coacbLenny 
rookies to step up and play to their 
potential." 
The "rookies" are freshmen Josh 
Lyons, Kevin Robarge, Doug 
Poulin, and Pete Palamidi~. "They 
definitely make a difference," 
Boulay says. 
Palamidis is a starter and is one 
of the team's best hitters. Doug 
Poulin, also a starter, is a defensive 
specialist. Lyons and Robarge al­
ternate as starters and playa variety 
of positions. 
The setter on the team is Bob 
Berry, a former high school All­
State setter from Massachusetts. 
Tom McKenna, asopbomore trans­
fer from Westfield State, is the other 
team Co-Captain_ "Tom is not only 
a leader on the court, but off the 
court as well," Boulay says. 
McKenna plays mostly at defense 
ar a 
Wilkens used familiar faces play­
ing together. The West ,.lown by 12 
in the first half and by eight at balf­
time, rallied in the third quarter 
closing within four twice before 
Pricehitajumperand a3-pointerin 
a span of 37 seconds. 
This belped the East rebuild the 
margin to an eleven point lead go­
ing into the final quarter of play. 
The East beld in the fourth quar­
terdespite Shaquill~O'Neil, who is 
the NBA leading scorer this season, 
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This week' s Athlete of the Week is Herman Thomas 
of the men's basketball team. Thomas was named this 
weeks Northeast-l0 Freshman of the Week. He lead 
Bryant to a 3-0 week. averaging 12.7 points, 5 fe­
bolDlds, and 3.3 assists. He scored 17 points in the 
game against Bentley and had 8 rebounds vs Spring­
freld, boLb his career bests. 
